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Two Perfect Grade Point Indeces Berkshire Quartet Middle States, Conference Group
Performs Here

Top Mid-Semester Dean's List
The office of the Dean of the College, Arthur W Lynip, released

Visit Will Decide Re-accreditation

In Artist Series

6, of 22 students who maintained a grade pomt mdex of 35 carrymg over The Btrkshire quarter will be pre12 semester hours for the first half of the semester

unting the fifth performance of this

year's Artist Series on the evening of

George Bagley

4.00

Kenneth W Decker

4 Senate Votes $30

Leatrice Voorhees

3.83

Foster Williams _ __ _ _ 383
Arlene Kober

3.82

Donald Cronk

3.81

For Debate Fund

March 20th at eight o'clock
The Q Jartet is in residence at Indiang university from September to
June During the summer the quarter gives a ten-week series of concerts

W Woodward Henry -__ 367 As this Issue of the Star goes to 't Music Mountatn. Falls Village,
josephine Wall ace

365 press, the fund to send the debate

William Kern

364 team to the Grand National Debate

Marith Reinertsen

364 Tournament has reached a total of

Donald Huff

361 063 00 Conmbuttons by mdividual

360 students were augmented by a gift ¥
360 of 03000 which was

Marjorie Paine

3 59 The S'dY S confident that the remain-

Elizabeth Percy

359 Ing 53700 will be raised before the

William VanHoven

3 57 deadline of March 24 It has been

Lawrence Green

3 53 pouited out that if only 150 students

Joyce Coe

3 50 contribute twenty five cents each, the
3 50 goal will be achieved
3 50 Next Monday night the student

Mildred Gilmore

Janice KerchofE
Carol Woe-ner
-HC-

-

Movie Premiered,

see the p-emier showing of Billy Graham's second technicolor movte, "011-

town,USA" This movie, filmed in
Houston, Texas, is the longest Chris-

F .

versity examined programs, organiza-

ber of the student senate, and has

son, librarian of Muhlenberg college

held the office of chief announcer and

in,estigated the library, and Mr Stan-

ron C Crawford, dean of the College
cf Arts and Sciences, Umversity of
George Bagley, a junior, %,as electPittsburgh, acted as chairman and
ed as chief engineer In high school
coo-d,nator of the inquiry The ofEce

program manager at WJSL

he
was president of the junior class of rhe clean of the college, Arthur W
salutatorian of his graduatmg class,
and recipient of two awards in high Lyrup.A served
as headquarters
faculty tea Tuesday a fremoon

Connicticut, performing with Alec
Students Honored Templeton
Appearing at Houghton four years
ago, as thi• Gordon Quartet, they now
come to us as the Berkshire Quartet
one o

f thrir members

laude, and summa cum laude this

The story is a continuation of Billy June will be announced at the senior
Graham's first movie, Mr Texas " '
honors banquet, Friday, March 20
town, USA" is an improvement
(Continued on Page Th,ee)

in the junior and senior plays, and Mullins, registrar of Columbia unt-

school At Houghton he was class

' be graduated cum laude, magna cum

From an artistic standpoint, "011-

was a member of the Year book staff of Drew university and Mr John M

Zf recet,ed a music award In college

tian movie ever produced (one hour. The names of those seniors who will havlng re.organized after the death of

thirty-seven minutes)

mo-e Allyn Foster was selected as the business management of the col-

Berkshite String Quartet p:sident m his freshman year, vice

At Senior Banquet

j

Ii C

Dean Lymp will make the announce- Wage'S Considerea
ment, which will be preceded by a
High for Work Done

skit

(Con:mued on Pdge Three)

Will Convene March 27

banquet upon payment of its cost All

personally acquainted with the faculty
members Luncheons in the science

ulty

Both Class Parties Evening meals Monday and Tues-

To Occur in April

day ,•ere shared with the student body
m the college dining hall Students
partictpming as hosts during the
meals were Wilber Zke, president of

The Rec hall and Bedford gymna- Student Senate, Ed Danks, president
of Torchbearers, Forrest Crocker,

sium will be the scene of much activ-

tty Fnday evening, April 10, when

the sophomores will entertam the sentors, and the freshmen will play host

allow all sentors. whether or not they rate to 40 cents an hour, or at the "Belles and Beaur Remember

1 111, C 1 11!rea 0 |1eref|Ce have paid thetr dues, to attend the most 507 The ork is not very hara,

enabled the examiners to become more

and language departments permitted
further personal contact with th, fac-

IIC

This year's senior class voted to "Wil you please lower my wage to the Jumors

]IC

Music, University of Rochester, concerned himself with the music divs-

he was the freshman chaplam, a mem. non. and records Mr John S David-

IIC

Buffalo Monday night, March 9, to

Barlow of the Eastman School of

station manager In high school he lege Mr Raymond A Withey, Jr,

Y

[Con:mued on P..ge Three)

About twenty-five persons went to

To Head WJSL

member was assigned to a particular
aspect of the school life Mr Wayne

last Monday m the chapel Sopho- Dickinson college were connected with

t

3 90 B5{»».«ff

Seen by Students

Foster, Bagley

WJSL at a student body meeting held ment, and Mr George Shuman of

d by the

360 student senate last Monday night

A luncheon Ln the mner-reception room of Gaoyadeo Hall by the admin
istrative committee greeted the team
and basic plans were laid for the varlous mvestigarlons at that time Each

Steese, and Charles Goshng were sion Mr Edward S Mooney, repelected to positions on the staK of resentmg the State Education Depart-

William Blcksler

Frances Dobson

tatton In this conference

Allyn Foster, George Bagley, Peter

Gail Childs

vote

The investtgative committee of the Middle States Conference amved
tO eV aluate Houghton college for re-accredi-

here Monday noon, March 16,

When9" will be the

{Continued on P=ge Three)

Manager Announces

theme of the Chorale Spring Tour

Japanese student m Houghton col- soph-senior party depicting the Gay

The itinerary for the Chorale
seniors,
their husbands, wives. and ege wrote to a faculty member The 90's This will be under die direction spnng
tour has been announced Ir
fiances, are eligible to attend the prevailing manual-labor rate paid to
of joan Mabes, sophomo-e social
s-udents
m
need
of
aid
to
meet
college
chatrman
A
barber
shop
quarter
wil
IS
_
of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship banquet
triciay, March 27-Calvary Bap-

Upper New York State Chapters

as follows.

erprnses 15 60 cents

tic

are having an area conference March

The astonished faculty member

Lakt Torrey Johnson

27 29 at Le Tourneau Camp, 1 ocate
on the shores of Canandaigua
The guest speaker will be the General Secretary of Inter-Varsity, C
Stacey Woods, who has done much

tist Church, Niagara Falls, N Y

mentioned the Incident in a letter to A nautical theme with skits and Saturday, March 28-St Cather-

Speaks at College

work m the Canadian Inter-Varsity Dr Torrey Johnson, founder and

He also organized Inter-Varsity m present director of Youth for Christ

an attorney The attorney promptly musical selections reflecting the sea ine Youth for Christ, St Thomas
responded with a check for 0200 to and ships Will be featured at the Parish Hall, St Catherine, Ontario
aid two foreign-born students, prefer- frosh-Junior party in the gym Ed Sunday, March 29-Evening-Hot-

ably students "who w,11 be returnmg Wheeler will act as master of cere- loway St United Church, Bellville,
to their homeland to become expon- monies A fish stor> will be presented Ontario

this country This organization now International, wil be here this week

{Continued on P=ge Three)

has 600 chapters Syracuse, Roches- holdmg special services m the church
ter, Cornell, Buffalo, and many other

also be featured

with the assistance of a choral group Monday, March 30-C)gdensburg
City Hall, Ogdensburg, N Y

Tuesday, March 31-The Gospel

Pollheim Elected F.M.F. Prexy
bP'idle flsllIku!Uht: MNI 1.03!7wserII;Ld,dy h n '77:% 12 hine Ch ose nv'ce P res ident

chapters will be represented

nede utnstps;Sh5f ee er'

Tabernacle, Ottawa, Canada

In addition to the social program Dr Johnson will speak in both

dnesday, April 1-Montreal

Thursday, April 2 - Methodist

Church, Mooers, N Y

Friday, April 3 Methodist Church,

theme, "The Lordship of Christ " pm He conducted services Wednes-

Fort Edwards, N Y

The invitation to attend this con- day and Thursday evenings and ad- The Foreign Missions Fellowship

fer.nce is extended to any college stu- dressed the student body m chapel chapter of Houghton college chose Houghton Plans Boat
(Continued on Pdge Three)

their slate' of officers for next year at

Thursday and Friday

a regular meeting Wednesday eve-

Sarurday, Apnl +-P outh Rally,
S> racuse Museum of Fine Arts, Syra-

Ride; Vaus to Speak cuse, N Y

Sunday, April 5-Morning-Lyn-

• ning Catl Pollheim was unantrnously Jim Vaus wil be guest speaker on court Wesleyan Methodist Church,

e'ected to the office of president Don a boat ride which is being planned Syracuse, N Y Evening-Willett
Athletic Association Presents Magicianr Rhine
for Houghton college students and Memorial Wesleyan Methodist
was, also elected vice-president,
The smarter a person 4 the easter will quickly follow subtle forms or

p ts to fool hun " That's the claim
,
misairections
while a slower mtnd w 111

Jack Austin, treasurer, Atlene Kober,

of Gene Gordon, internationally fam- not be able to function as rapidly, and secretary, Betty Jane Saddler, filingous magician who Will appear here 15 not taken in bv the deception
secretary, Phyllis Cameron, bulletin

Wednesday evemng, April 8, at 7 30

alumni in New York City on July Church, Syracuse, N Y
11,1953

The musical program, which consists of three sections, is colorful and

Brandon Rimmer, son of the late
varied The first section includes
scientist, Dr Harry Rimmer, wtll be
Randall Thompson's Alleit,% three
, Brahms moters Create In Me O God,

p in under the auspices of the Ath. He would much rather appear board, Dan Eastinan, advertistng on board to give his testimony
letic Association

befo-e a thousand college professors manager, Norma Smart, In-as-much, Churches and young peoples O Cast Me *jot Away, Grant Unto

Mr Gene Gordon is a founder of than
a hundred children because it Helen Stitson, prayer group manager, groups in the Metropolitan area. Me The Joy of Thy Salydtion, and
requires less attention to close detail

the International Brotherhood of

Magicians, largest organization of its
lund m th
memb ers

m order to baffle them

I-o,s'the thor of '15 maic s'Goprt; 3;r'FLki,fissrdr

books m magic and an inventor of Buffalo 2, N Y, where he sells the

and Hudton Hess, radio manager uicluding those of New Jersey, Con- Agnus De, by George Bizer When
necticur, and Long Island, will also Wusic Soundr begins the second
Every office with [he erception o f the be invited
group, followed by God of Our Fatreasurer was

unopposed Glenn The da,liner, a Hudson Rtier th,rs. Holy, Holy, Holy. Little

McNulty 'was nominated from the excu-sion boar, will leave from the Dd,id Play on Yoir Harp, The

many trtcks now on the market latest m magic to performers all over floor for that posmon, but Jack Aus- 42nd Street pier for the four hour Twenty-Third Psalm A mericd the
He contends that a trained mind the world

tin was elkted

mp up the Hudson River

(Cont,nucd on Pdge Three)
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Implications of the Soviet Attacks 144*6149 59444444 ...

Academic Rating

Thoughts On Faith

8, Lou ELTSCHER

The news from Europe last eek contamed two Incidents that could
posstbly have far-reachmg effec[s upon the present world situanon These
Two thousand feet m the air winging its way
Muskegon college, located in Michigan, has rwo mcidents were the downing of an American fighter by a Russian-built
through the misty morning sky, a transport plane

recentl> completed a survey by states of the teachtng MIG-15 of the Czech air force, and

faculty in accredited colleges and universities to the downing of a Brinsh bomber by

although ir ts not being overlooked carries a small detachment of men who are known

determine the percentage of earned doctor's degrees two Soviet MIG's In both cases, the
theRussians
There isarea remote
by the title of Paratroopers Their Job is to strlke
trying to possibilit,
provoke thethat
at the enemy by dropping from the vastness of the
The median percentage for New York State

was found to be 305 Houghton college has a

incidents occurred in German> near
the East West border

This sort of aerial piracy has been

percentage of 35% Thus it is above the state going on since the Berlin blockade in

a,crage and is helptng to pull the state median 1948, although it is thi first time an
Am.rican plane has been shot down

uphard

Houghton college is higher than the median
percentage of all but seven of the surveyed states

On October 8, 1952 a United States

United States and her allies into

drastic action against Russia and her sky

satellircs, and thereby rail, the Com Standing near the open hatch we can see the
munist-dominated peoples to the sid. strained face of the first man to Jump His eyes
of the Malenkov regime This is are fi,id on the empty blue sky and his hands
no. probable, but in these troublesom,

Air Force C 47 was hred upon by two times no possibility, no matter how
Russian hghters while fi>ing from

rtmote. should k oerlooked

Four of those states which have a higher median B rm to w:st G.rman, On April

--HC

-

tained some damage while fl,ing the

What do these statistics mean? Undergraduate Berlin corridor It ;,as definitely
students here receive instruction from persons %+ ith csrablished that thi airliner had been

e terri

lifts the monstrous f rame from the shadow of dan-

A Message of ger Slowly the pilot banks the plane, and one by
one the men disappear into the sharpness of the
Appreciation. . . morning air Thirty men make the Jump but only

average than Houghton have a maximum of three 29,1952, a Frinch air'iner was A

accredited colleges two others have ten or less attacked b, Soviet hghters and sus

netvously tug d[ the rigging of his parachute The
griat ship rocks to and fro m the powerful arm of
fic thrust of the engines
an air pocket, but th

academic achievement and >ears of experience In outside the corridor limits, but the I wish co thank evir>one in the I.'int¥-nine chutes open Somewhere below lies a

large universities man> undergraduate classes are Russian action n.vertheless .as to · rud.nt bodb facult> and commun man crumpled and dead Before that man made
lek to graduate students whose fist mterest is pur H mildI,. "urnca'ted fo- " Since 11 for all their kindnesses to me I that fatal jumf he spent a tedious hour packing
1 948. there have been tlve foreign air c.minly appreciate the prapers of the .-.n
rs [ tinv silken cord in its place Each fold of the

the r own studies

c aft brought do. n over Europ: by E oughron peop'e and I fe.1 dehniteh
i was manipulated by the man to the closest
, c ute
In keeping with the objecti,e of Houghton
thi Russians and her sar'lites In th,- I have been he'p.d ph>.icalli dig ee of perfection that was in his power When
college in providing education w hich is low in all cax f Lac.pr one the conditions in 2rd sp.rituall> FL has given mi

expense, fundamental m belief and high in schol u h,ch th: mcidents occurred were ca'mn.ss and contentmentall th:ie h. launched himself from the hatch of the ship he
arship," we feel tliat these unbiased statistics trom s,mdar to the rwo recent ones In davs I am trusting that I .111 b. had faith thar his parachute would open-faith
another college uphold the claim of high scholastic
standards

that case. a Bmish ransport and a able to return to school after .acation through his works Faith in human works bears

Russian fighter collided, killing the I a so wish to erpress the appreciation rlic ever constant denommator of failure Man

eccupints of both craft In the Far of Dr Reese and myself for the

This fact is confirmed in another Hay-b> the East, r. o U S p anes have disap 100' i cooperation of the chemism

may labor endless hours at invention, deduction,

made, only 8 failed to do satisfactory w,ork and all b, China
ant,-aircrafr
off the coam of South for the 140 hours of donated labor
In addition Soziet planes have To the present date, Dr Lise and

complishments a point where complete and unfaltering faith can be sustained If man creates in
himself that fatih, he will lind himself falling like

work which our students have done m graduate p ar.d over .at.r. near Russ.an held department In reorgantzat,on and and discovery, but m the product of his labor he
schools Of 426 persons for whom reports were .,rnton and a third was shot down c caning up We thank each of pou finds no perfection Man cannot reach in his acof those 8 received C averages here Forty-four C been vio'ating thi West German bor- I have received 81019 for thi improze

students did minitnurn satisfactorv Hork, 198 did der and havi bein flying over Allied mint of the laborator> We cerramb
good work and 63 did ncellent work Those who t. mro-) for some months

thank our friends for this

received B grades or A grades here were propor- Whar makes these t. o recent ept-

-Durah Burnell

sodes more signihcant than the others

tionately higher

i. the fact that the, happrned so near
to the time of Joseph Stalin's death, a

*

Herschel and Ruth Ries at a recent commission time when th. Saviet government is

HC-

-

Teachers "Love It"

the paratrooper through space, helpless of his circumstance He will be reliving the failure of his
past decisions In the things made by the rolls of
men there is no bastS for complete faith, but m

the works of God there 15 certainly purpose Faith

service dedicated themselves as "ambassadors and undergomg a great chance Most These pis- three wieks have been in the things of God is perfection

servants of Jesus Christ to proclaim the Word of observers feel that the motive for the bus, ones for eleven Houghton sen Down through the ages faith in Christ has
attacks %,as to demonstrate the abilitv lots

God"

Who shall dedicate us anew to the responstbility

and strength of the neu Moscow

who haw been practice teaching b rought success and perfection Our scientists and

in near

by high schools

regime to protect the Soviet Union Six of them have been teaching doctors of toda, search for cures to illnesses by

we have taken in pledging to support Herschel on against outside attack, and m so English-Mar> Bel e Bennett, m Cas. eAperiment and research The Lord Jesus cures
the foreign mision field? Ours is the privilege of doing, to rall, the people to the sup tile, Jeanitte Klonbach, in Angelica our ills by research of the Heart The blind men
sharmg m the work. We have pledged #900 for Port of the ne. premier, Malenkov Charlotte Owen, in Sao, Mariel of Capernaum became whole by their faith Peter
the Rieses' support and approximately %1200 for

the support of the other ambassadors of the Cross
Do your share in cash and prayer

Those in authority m the allied Stearns,
in Cuba, Frances Brooks m walked upon the sea only through the power of
Friendship, and Coral Martin, m

countries do not think that the closeness in

time and pl ace

o

f the two

faith in the Master When the disciple lost his

Rushford

shooting incidents 15 significant, In Scio, George Neu has been faith he began to strik Even so has man sunk
teaching mathematics, Eva Perdix, through the ages by yielding to his own ambitions

*

social science, and Ma-garet Rogers Faith in man leads to destruction Faith in God

Does Houghton have an art gallery? One

Eleabeth Patzanan, also, leads to everlasting life The well known poet
[night think so as he passes by S-24 and through ny<&EGIn•*n**. . . science
has been teachtng science in Cuba
the halls of the Science, Old Administration and LAWRENCE-BLACKWELL paul van Fleet has been reaching Woodbridge says, "Faith is the eye that sees Him,

the hand that chngs to Him, the receivmg power

Fme Arts buildmgs and sees the added touch of Mr David Seeland takes pleasure Spanish m Brtghton

in announcing [he engagement of his When asked how they liked their that appropriates Him "

beauty that now brightens the walls

Mrs Shea's cop, of Rembrandes son Titus frst

former roommate, Mr Paul S Lah work, the practice teachers all said
rence ('52), to Miss Ellen Blackwell that they "loved it

attracts the eye m Science Hall, and then the (B J U ex '53) of Wellsboro, Pa One of the regular high school

sketch of an East Indian

- Jim McG,dth

fIC

(Continued from Coiumn One)

Mr Lawrence is presently pastormg teachers remarked concermng their Arts buildmg and "Farmer Clark" and "Dynamite

In S-24 the builder on the George Washington rio Wesleyan Methodlst churches in work, "Houghton cadet teachers seem Mike," displayed at the World's Fair, grace the
bndge keeps unweartedly at his task and young
Paul keeps dnving his goats Portraits of Ralph

Wellsboro, Pa A summer wedding to be more serious, ro plan their work large classroom "Peter" and "Begonia in Bloom

better, and to take more Interest than br,ghten the hall m Old Ad Mrs Orthp has

is planned

those from other schools "

Fancher by Woodward Henry and David Grtiliths, BARNETT-NICKLAS
a still life by Ruth Decker and v,orks by Kennet:h

Decker, Eloise Brown, and Joan Tyler m add

mon

Mr and Mrs C A Nicklas

given the latter to East Hall for its reception room,
or, Confirming this statement, a super-

Bradford. Pa, announce the engage-

vising principal said, "Yes, principals whose color scheme will be planned in harinony
m a sixty-mile radius know that and with the picture Colorful begonia and cyclomen

ment of their daughter, DorothY it
to photographs of portraits by Paul Ortlip add to Mae, to Mr Robert E Barnett, son tre Houghton teachers when they pictures decorare the faculty lounge

the display

of the Reverend and Mrs C H

In the second floor hall, hangs the picture of Barnett of Emporium, Pa Miss

the crucifed Chnst, the living mterceding Christ, Nicklas
15 a graduate of the Bradford
Hospital School of N

and the plowman, which Mr Ortlip calls "All
Power"

can Of course, they have to keep a
llc

ursmg ('49) Evangelizing by Signs

Mr Barnett is a grad uate

o

IIC

balance "

5ee *044 7Ae.el

f Hough „One
year ago the idea of placmg FRIDAY, MARCH 20-Artist Senes Berkshtre
the Word of God along the highways

ton college ('52) and ts now attend-

reTown and Towers" greets persons to the FIne ing Alfred university
(Continued m Column Four)
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AUSTIN-ROGERS

Strtng Quartet, 800 p m, Chapel

seemed
to be a fantasy unattainable," WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25-Senior Honors
Theodore Dexter, onginator and

Banquet
Mrs Raymond C Rogers of Phila- chairman of the Gospel Sign Evande'phia, Pa, announces the engage- gelistic Work, recounted m the THURSDAY, MARCH 26-Orchestra Concert,

, ment of her daughter, Margaret Torchbearers' meeting, March 9

E./0.9

Member

83Op m, Chapel.

('53), to Mr John Austin ('54), son Today, he said, 34 signs have been FRIDAY, MARCH 27-Beginntng of Sprtng

of Mr and Mrs Ray S Austin of placed m western New York and 275

A,joided Goles,ate
Mahwelt,
N J dng
An early
June wed- posters have been placed m buses m TUESDAY. APRIL 7-Resumption of classes,
Publahed
bi-monthlyPress
during
the school
is planned

year by the students of Houghton College
ALFRED J TUCKER

JOHN C STORCK

Eorroa N.CH EF

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

AssoCLATE EDITOR THOMAS HARRIS

Bug/ESS MANAGER ROBERT SNOWBERGER

Buffalo and Niagara Falls

IIC

Mwv.ge...

areas

Mr Dexter Informed the audience

Recess, 10 30 noon
800am

that Gospel Sign Evangelism began WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8-Athletic Program,
with the conviction m the heart of a

7 30, Chapel

Mr Donald C Mitchell (ex '55) Christian buslness man who thought FRIDAY APRIL 10-«Class Parties, 8.00 9 m
will be marned to Miss Dora Tagliere that if advertising pays in the bustness

of Buffalo, New York, at four o'clock world, It should also pay m publicizing WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15-Reatal Brennan
Saturday afternoon, March 21, 1953, of the Chmtian Gospel Response to

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, at the home of Mr C Davis, 62 Kent the signs gives evidence that the supNew york. under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorlzed
Avenue, m Blaskell, New York
position was true
October 10, 1932 Subscriptton rate, 3200 per year

and Tucker, 7.30 p m., Chapel
FRIDAY, APRIL 17-Math and Science Open
House, 8 00 p m

ZI'_Il # .... -

-

.
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1 ne CBrdwn" Moments Spent tingell s Angles on Prejudlce

-1 ne Dram ana

er A

By DICK ASTOR

There 15 the "brain" and the "brawn," but seldom both The former is

By ED¥ARD D ANGELL

In Idleness. . .

Somewhere I read about a man who started up a steep hill dnving a team

of horses hitched to a light sprmg wagon After what seemed like a good

the fellow who travels about the campus with his head ma fog, and if not
there, in some thick volume of Homer Here he is referred tO aS the "book

many hours of laborious effort for his horses, during which tlme the man was

By ROBERT FIDLER

thinking deeply upon the problems

worm" and carries upon his brain the
burdens of the world The latter, is

Thinkm' thoughts that don't make of the day, he met a man walking

Atlas who carries on his back the

Just a wastln' precious time

Got my b.ick against the f ence

the all-muscled and mighty.phys:qued no,
the gym
a bit more frequently But
when Mr Knowitall thmks, Mac

toward him He stopped his team for hole, bathing trunks slung over the

sense

a few moments of rest and addressed handle bars, who stopped at a gas

world minus its burdens His gray means, when Mac performs, Knowit- Trym' to get these words to rime the newcomer Say, neighbor, how station to get a drink In front of
long is this hill, anywayv" Replied the station on top of an empty gasomatter is rarely exercised suilicientlybetween
all groans"brain"
So is and
the constant
rivalg But, there,
brawn "

to employ his brute strength Intelll-

nous to use it like a giant "

Who is this commg out of the
butidmg9 Why, it's Mr

science

Knowitall, the absent-minded professor Oh, oh, here comes MacTough

the other, "Htll' Why, man, this line barrel was a hen who had adopted

There,

gently "It is excellent to have a
giant's strength, but certainly tyran-

am't no h:11-your back wheels are three stray kittens This magnam-

What can compare
To moments spent m idleness?

IIC

mous hen hovered over the orphan
kittens, covertng them With her wings,

gone'"

Another man drove up to a filling g,ving them comfort. protection. and
The Risen Christ: My' How good the Old sun feels' station,
set his brakes, and watched security When the boy asked what
Makes mr want to kick my heels, th
ndant fill his gas tank, check was under the ben h
Our Triumph Now Cept th
the 011 and tires, after which the for yourself " As the boy hfted the
e atte

e was to

at I'm in such a mess

With my cussed 1

aziness

ld, "See

from the gymnasium, the "brawn" of Before another Star 15 published But, whert,

drlver pad hun and drove off But hen gently his eyes and mouth

the campus who fears nothing (except we shall have celeb-ated the resurrec-

acting like Dr Lymp's Ford the other a moment he rode off on his bike and

the car had lost its pep and power, dropped open in astonishment After

Where,

grade points) Now, as you can see, non of the Lord Jesus Christ Just What can compare

clay as tr endeavored to make the hill was heard to say ma tone of finality.
near Dr Luckey's It merely loitered. "Boy, I've et my last eggl

Mr Knowitall and MacTough are forty days after Easter we shall com- To moments spent in idleness'
diametrically opposed and, as can be memorate His ascension and we shall
expected, their personal

labored, and lingered-like Lot reluc-

ines "clash" hear those words again "This same Time files, by with swift precision, tantly leaving Sodorn

just a "wee bit " What Mac cannot Jesus wh•ch is gone away from you Just can't make a good decision
accomplish mentally (and that's a into heaven shall so come m like My med ts m an awful whirl

For nearly a mile the man travelled In the Erst case, prejudice: caused the:

thus, complaining about 'Thts gast" man to be laughed ar for being a simwhich he would never buy again, call- Pieton. as well as cmusmg him to
ing the station attendant mean narnes, expend needless energy whtch might

lot), he strives at physically, likewise, manner as ye have seen Him go into Like a dog a huntm' squirrel
Knowitall does mentally that which heaven "

would overtax his physical powers When will that scripture be ful

Prejudice has been defined as "beIng down on what you are not upon

But care,
Care,

Compensation, they call it There filled' "In such an hour as ye think What can compare

threatening to report him to the have been stored up for work itt the

between "brains" and "brawns" on ing that hour doesn't matter, earnestly

etc Suddenly he observed that all caused the man to think wrongly and

college campuses, Intelligence versus looking forward to that hour does plow,n' am't so awful hard
strength We cannot help but admit matter Unto those that look for Land's about as smooth as lard
that both are fundamental essentials him shall he appear the second time Here I'm wastm' most the day

his emergency brake on

a'ways exists that constant rivalg not the Son of Man cometh" Know- To moments spent in idleness7 authorities for selling diluted gas, etc , future In the second case, prejudice

but how often are they correctly pro- without sin unto salvation " ttEven
so come, Lord Jesus "

portioned m a single individual'

this ume he had been driving with feel badly, which m turn hindered

digestion, and perhaps would lead to
stomach ulcers, in addition to mflu-

thenway
thereto was
the boy on 6, enclng him to call an innocent man
And tim'i ain't got no time to stay bikeAnd
on his
the old
But, fair,
swlmmln

mean names

Immediately the haughty and super- What an immense privilege to be

Fair,

Reaccreditation. . .

cilious expression which before awe in days like these when the var- What can compare
adorned Knowitall's visage disap- lous lines of prophecy are converging To moments spent in idleness'

(Cont:nued trom P.ge One,

p:ared and was humedly replaced with m that "divine event toward which

president of WYPS, Richard Trout- Joy known to man-having bacon
man, president of the semor class, and eggs for breakfast Can't you
Carol Woerner, Editor of the Lan- Just picture the boy seeing "kittens"

frenzied fright as he later spied Mac the who'e creation moves," even His The horsts feelm' lazy, too
exhibiting his monstrous biceps in the appeartng

In the last incident prejudice, if
carried out, would cause the boy to
miss one o f the greatest sources of

Just ain't had enough to do

gymnasium Mac's physique and A pnvilege? We may not say priv- S'pose they're wishin' they was free_ David Naglee, president of FMF, the next morning while the family
grand stature shnveled, however t'ege when such things prevail as the Thinkin' thoughts the same as me thorn, Barbara Bean, president of enJoyed a delightful breakfast of

when Knowitall achieved a low 99 court trials of Christians, accusations Oh, raretd

Gaoyadeo Hall, Sally Gang Boulder poached eggs' This m itself would
staff member, Esther Unger, Gaoya- nearly cause his peristaltic action to
deo proctor, and David Suetterlien, reverse itself
vice p-esident of semor class
Prejudice ts JudgIng before all the

Ra>re,
44% on an organic quiz, and Mac distress, fear, violence, hate, betraytugged furiously to obtam a high als, and darkness which the scriptures What cag -compare

47% Moreover, Knowitall can hardry describe as characteristic of ' before To momants spent m idleness'

stoop so low as to understand Mac's that great and notable day of the

Rooming accomodations were set

(Continued on Pdze Four)

Well, I guess I've got to move,
slang, where Mac cannot climb high Lord come "
up at one end of the second floor of
enough to comprehend Knowital['s But let's be realists Realism means Just can't stay in this old groove East Hall

eloquent linguistics, which constantly that we see things as they are and as The boss is comin' up the hill-

-Results of Inspection-

pass over his head Oh, that Mac they will be And we can see what is He musm't find me sittin' still

would attend some artist series and and wiI be accurately only as illum- Oh, marc,
Mare,
teas, and that Knowitall would visit inated by the immutable Word of

the inspection committee Wil draw

with perplenty, the sea and the earth

Beautiful, and Thu Is Afy Country 7aring, men's hearts failing them for
The concluding group, the Easter
section of the program, consists of
Alteluta, a selecnon
by Mr Hale,

up a report and submt It to the col-

'Upon the earth distress of nations To moments spent m idleness'

(Continued f.om Pdge One)

WerefromoudeTf:ro

lege and to the executive committee of Two seniors, Jeanne Hotaling and

the Middle Atiantic States Confer- Carolyn Gtles, presented their senior

IIC

ence On the basis of that report rhe recitals in the college chapel, Wednes-

Change in '53-'54 coantrecie lueze in the day. March 18. at eight o'clock

look up and lift up your heads, for
your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke

Calendar Revealed

th for the powers of h eaven

And when these

shall be shaken

Miss Hotaling played Berceuse by

"The college, assisted by data m Chopm, Movement Perpetuel by
the preparation for this event, is poulenc, and Third Piano Sonata, by
already instigating many changes," Persichetti

"The kings of the earth set them. Accor*ng to the 1953-54 college Dean Lynip asserted Meaningful

selves and the rulers take counsel calendar„ which was recently an- data has helped in the organization of
, together against the Lord and agamst nounced„
there will be an extra week the school activities also An excelin the summer vacation Classes will tent student class ratio was revealed m

well as tenor soloist Soprano soloist
is Marion Johnson Planist for tne
group is Doris Ulrich The College

(Cont.nued on Pdge Fou.)

Trumpet Trio accompantes the Chorate in several numbers and also plays

hymn arrangements of their own Dr

present Recital

things begm to come to pass then

ear ear

Sacred Head,and AN Had the Power
11 25-28)
of Jesus' Name

Professor Virgil Hale Is director as

Ulles, Hotaling

After observations of the college p,

God Here are some of those words What can compare
Chorale. . .

IIC

begin next fall on September 21, the data of the report "Dismbution

later than they have ever begun be- is most wholesome and we will not

IIC

"Pop" Mills Wins Contest

fore The reason for this change is worry about class size," he declared

Miss Gles' program consisted of
Chopm's Etudes, opus 28-7 and 9,
Chopm's Preludes, No 25, and Sonata No 2 by Ernst Krenek

Both Miss Giles and Miss Hotaling
are students of Mr Basney

thatto once
sevena years
calendar The guidance st stem in respect to
Henry Brandt travels with the group The Ugly Man Contest sponsored has
be setinback
week,[he
otherwise
find fellowships and Debate. .
as manager Mrs Virgil Hale ts chap- by Houghton's newly formed Alpha we would eventually have Commence- helptng graduates
mto graduate schools has

l IC

entrance

erone

.C

Inter-varsity. . .
(Continued 17.m Page One,

Phi Omega raised 09110 for the mentningm mMay
and fall classes begin- been improved as a result of preparaAugust

March of Dunes

"Pop" Mills, voted the ugliest man Christmas vacation is set at about

non of the examination

on campus, received a trophy before the same nme as it was this year The The trend of occupatton of gradu-

(Cont:nued tom ABC One)

be put on by the debate squad

In-

cluded m the program will be a debate between tWO members of the

dent Additional mformation may be the Artut Series concert in the chape' suggestion that tt be placed largely ates m Christian service has substanobtained from Robert Aldrich The March 6 He totaled over %46 with before Ch ristrnas was not followed trated the idea of the installation of a Varsity team and two members of
student campus
body onquestion
a timely and condeadline for submitting applications Dick Castor a close second Spectal because there were too few who fifth year of college work leadlng to a the·roversial
is March 24
IIC

"Oiltown, U.S.A.". . .

recogmtion goes to a few Prep school
freshmen who campaigned through

much more elaborate and the photog-

Th B degree This is anticipated m

WJ S L...

The calendar provides for 180 days the school year '54-'55

out the town and raised nearly ten of school, which means an average of Re-activation of the sophomore

45 classes m each course each semes- testing program, mstallation of a president of his sophomore class, and

dollars

(Continued Dom Pdge One)

over the former The settlngs are

wanted that time for work

Il C

graduate record program, a definite business and station manager at

ter

Student Request. . .

IIC

program of weeding out useless books W JSL

from the hbrary, the extension of the The ofiice of program manager will

Open House Announced college Gre msurance. and transfer of be taken by Peter Steese, Junior In
mental in bringing another family to lege authorities withheld the names of The eighty-three girls of East Hall more mvestments to professional m- college he was on the Star staX, the
raphy is better Redd Harper and

(Cont:nued from P.ge

Onej

his sister are represented as instru- ents of International good will " Col-

the Lord The message is good and atlwaspersons
Involved when the inadentthe
mvite
the students, the faculty, and vestors all reflect the first evaluation purple swimming
team, and a WJSL
Charles Goslmg, also a
staf to their open house on the of the school in fifteen years
disclosed recently
announcer

the Gospel is presented clearly

Dean Brandt remarked, "This pic- By coincidence the letter from afternoon of April tlth, the first The dean further stated that many junior, will become business manager
ture supplies good suggestlons for Houghton reached the attorney's Saturda*
after the return from spring suggesttons from the college evalua- Previously, he has been busmess manvacation, from four to seven o'clock non report, which will be sent to us ager and head sports announcer of

wimessIng that we can apply to our ofEce on Dec 7
own testimony

-Bu#alo E,ening News Refreshments will be served

will be put mto immedi

ate action

WJSL
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Campus Tid-Bits

Ambassadors for Christ

06 10 A

To Tour During Recess

CubfRaG Our campus has a bright look these days, thanks to just about every-

BY.ACK STORCK

body on campus. Students and faculty alike have pitched in and worked side

Houghton college will be unof6cially represented during Easter vacation How stiff and still you stand beside by side to make our campus sparkle for the current academic inspection.

by the Ambassadors for Christ, an evangelistic team that will travel through

the Salt,

How many of you can remember when the same thing happened in years

New York and some New England states. The team will be made up of Your cap of white shoved down gone by? Remember when the entire school, student body and administration,
around your neckdug the first ditches for Houghtons first water system? Do I remember?
The picture of dejection, empty vault Certainly not, but I have liscened to one faithful professor talk of those

five fellows: Foster Williams, Don

MacNeil, Paul Cossaboon, Dan East-

man, and John Banker. Foster Wil. Mass., N. Adams, Mass.; Providence, Of past de lights, you hold yourself "grand old days."

liams will preach, and Paul Cossa- R. I.; Albany, N. Y.; Boston. Mass.
boon will play the piano with the

erect.

The fellows are not being sponsored
you made

Out Trenton, New Jersey way, an Upsala college student is wondering
if it pays to flunk or not. He flunked a chemistry course last summer and

each day;

in the army, a federal judge ruled that he was drafted illegally and ordered

solo voic A brass trio, Don MacNeil by any organization or church; they How futile seem the vain attempts

and John Banker on the trombones came together of themselves and are

and Dart Eastman on the trumpet, zenturlng forth in faith.
wit! render specials and

IIC

variattons on

To make your life grow fuller with his draft board inducted him into the army Feb.4. After spending nine days

hymns. Your rich red color seemed to fall the army and
to fade,
discharge him. The
the course
was
notIncidentally,
necessary
to
take, court
since he said
took it voluntarily
during the
summer.
the student
The itinerary for the team is all

p'.anned. and they will leave on the

Student Group,

You gave yourself, all that within returned to school just in time for the new semester. I wonder if it always
you lay.

pays to study?

Wellsvacation
To
whole of Coach
their
in the brd's ****
The vinegar, the sugar bowl stand by,
One of the surprises of the alumni game was the many old grads that
work. Some of the places they will
Tour On Vacation Fair weather friends, they now p -e- returned to our campus to take part in the alumni game festivities. Their
stop at are the following:
tour Friday, March 27, spending the

tend no woe;

team was even supported by tWO cheerleaders! There were to have been

Waterv'.iet, N. Y.; Binghamton,
The youth group, known as "Youth Where once they flatly swore with three, but Joyce Parker ('52) was not able to get here. Even so, Ruth
fervent cry,
N. Y.; Brattleboro, Vt.; Wooster, in One Accord," will tour Michigan
Brink ('52) and Marilyn Funk ('52) did a great job of leading the

du-ing the spring vacation. Under "To depths of trash can with you we alumni cheering section. Both girls were dressed in their graduating class
the management of Coach George
Wells, the group will appear in most

will go!"

field, Rachel Frase, Shirley Eddy, and

sounds nigh;

colors. Seeing them out on the floor during time outs couldn't help but

Houghton Chapter of the Wesleyan
churches in the Your alt-uistic life draws to a close, my "big brother" class. It was almost like another homecoming in one year.
Michigan conference. Marilyn Can- The rumbling of the bus boy's cart

Meets March 23

remind me of my freshman and sophomore days when the class of '52 was

Do!ores Schwanke will present a mixed Your stolid form no fear or weakness

The Houghton Chapter Alumni musical program. Robert Denny will

shows,

I heard an interesting comment the other day that went something like

this. If you will remember, the menu in the dining hall for last Monday

asociation will be held in the recep- be the song leader. Although this E'en as the trash can beckons you to night had steak on it. When the waiter placed the dinner in front of one
tion room of Gaoyadeo Hall on Mon- group has not travelled previously die.
-Linda Lombard of the upperclassmen he is supposed to have replied, ,What, steak again!"
day evening, March 23. Dr. Luckey
er. each member has done ex- Itc ****

will speak on missionary radio and togeth
tensive deputation work. Their itindemonstrate radio equipment. Mr.

Virgil Hale will furnish music. On
the agenda will be the annual election

erary is as follows:

Failing to Work on Phd.

Dick Johnson, Editor of the Boulder, has announced that the '53
will be ready for student distribution during the first week in May.

Boulder

Friday, March 27-North WhiteThe Local Advisory Board has ap- This is a change from past years when the day of the Boulder' s first appearof omcers for the chapter. Following field Waleyan Methodist Church, proved the request of Mr. George ance in the student body was a deep dark secret. I think that this new

the meeting refreshments will be Ortowa Lake, Mich.
served.

Saturday, March 28 - Brighton

Monday, March 16, the Houghton Wes!eyan Meth. Church, Brighton,

chapter met in the Public Relations Mich.
Office in the Luckey building.

ter areas:

Dr. Paine - March 20 -Syracuse
Chapter Meeting
Dr. Lynip -

July 1,1953. Mr. Failing, p-esently
plans on continuing work on his doctorate. Mr. Alton Liddick will be

Club Notes

issued an invitation to fill in as Direc-

Sunday, March 29-Rives junction tor of Public Relations for the year in

Coming meetings will take place Waleyan
Methodist Church, Rives
Junction, Mich.

with the following administrative
0Hicers as representatives to the chap-

Failing for a year's absence efFective policy emp!oyed by Dick is an excellent one.

which Mr. Failing is absent.
This creates a vacancy in the man-

Monday, March 30-Hawes Wes- agement of the College Bookstore,

Science Club ...

Internat'I Relations

Colored slides by Dr. Crystal Rork "On control of the world's major

leyan
Methodist Church, Parrna. 1 Assistant to the Business Manager. in her trips to Colombia, S. A., and oil fields hangs liberty itself." This
Mich.
which has been eliminated by an invi. to the Far West, provided the pro- fact was emphasized in the 6Im, "The

Tuesday, March 31 - Diamond tation to Mr. James Hurd to fill in gram for Science club members and Battle for Oil," shown Wednesday

Springs Wesleyan Methodist Church, The Twin Spruce will be under pri- visitors Wednesday evening.
night at a joint meeting of the InterThe Wesleyan mission at Medellin national Relations club and A.P.O.
vate management next year.

March 23 - Elmira Hamilton, Mich.

Chapter Meeting

Wednesday, April 1 - Allendale I IC and smaller places in Colombia, giant

Dr. ·Willard Smith-March 24-- Wesleyan Methodist Church, AllenHornell Chapter Meeting
IIC

College Provides
Traveling Means

dale, Mich.

Thursday, April 2-Hickory Cor-

"Oil fields are the most strategic

sequoias
of Colorado
and California,
areas on the globe," the
The Risen Christ... beautiful Lake
Louise
and environs
declared.
f Cont:nued from P,ge Three)

narrator

in Canada, besides some local flowers.

ners Wesleyan Methodist Church, their bands asunder and cast away particularly the gentian-a!1 these ap. Two other films, "Hook, Line, and
Hickory Corn,·rs, Mich.

their cords from us" (Psalm 2.2-4). peared on the screen and were ex. Safety." and "Ski Tips," were also

Friday, April 3-Level Park Wes- "Evil men and seducers shall wax Piained in a running commentary. shown. Both pictures stressed safety

leyan Meth. Church, Bartle Creek, worse and worse, deceiving and being of
Kenneth
Decker furnished samples in sports.
bark and cones of several of the The semester party of the Interdeceived" (II Tim. 3:13) .

Mich.

Saturday, April 4-Battle Creek

"The wicked shall do wickedly and

The college business ofEce is again Youth for Christ, Battle Creek, Mich. none of the wicked shall understand;

types of trees pictured during the national Relations club will be held,
April 29. Gloria Betters, James

evening.

Allen, and Robert Whitesell were

offering to assist the students in Sunday, April 5-KalaInazoo Wes- but the wise shall understand" (Dan. It was announced that suggestions
for the science club open house would appointed to plan the party.

arranging transportation to train and leyan Methodist Church, Kalamazoo, iel 12: 10).

be welcomed. The next meeting, March
bus connections at the opening and Mich. Sturgis Wesleyan Methodist
Between now and the end, nation
close of vacation. Students who wish Church, Sturgis, Mich.
to avail themselves of this service i IC the forces of evil. Wickedness will and mathematics departments.

after nation will very likely fall before 26, will be in charge of the physics

must make arrangements in advance.

Students desiring transportation on

Freshmen Choose

Friday, March 27, should file their

probably permeate government and

IIC

the society that produces that govern-

ment. Those whom we trust to be Preiudice ...

requests at the business omce on or MCAAillen, Stockin prophets of the Lord may themselves

(Continued from Pdge Three)

before Tuesday, March 24. SpeciEc A *-1

llc

Comical Corner
READING MATTER

He was in the hospital after a ser-

ious operation and he felt that the

for vacation transportation will be Selecting a class motto, a class test the eternal, immutable Word of learning, or lack of learning, or be- all he got for one meal was a tea-

sent through intracampus mail to all verse, and a class song was the pur. God by man's conclusions, and thus cause our minds are already up on spoonful of custard "Is that all I
hdividuals who bve made advance pose of the freshman class meeting shift their foundation from the Rock every problem existing. It is amazing get?" he aked the nurse. 'Thet's
held Monday morning, March 9, in

requests.

to the sand.

how some people know it all. How- all for a while," she answered.

But the future is not with Satan; ever, it is what we learn after we He swallowed it with a good deal
One of the very diffcult problems the chapel.
facing the college in arranging trans- In a preferential ballot, the class neither is it with man. for men can- know it all that counts. Some people of grumbling. Tile nurse took away
portation is the fact that many stu- of '56 chose "Not I but Christ" as its not save themselves either individually are like cement-thoroughly mixed the dish and shortly was summoned
dents do not give advance notice motto, "Christ Liveth in Me" as its or collectively. The future is with the and permanently set. When we are by the bell,
concerning their return trip plans. song, and Galatians 2.20 as its verse. I.rd Jesus Christ, whose own right "down on what we are not up on" "Nurse," said the patient, bring
Requests for returning trip arrange-

The newly elected class sponsors

hand hath gotten Him the victory.He we often throw mud, and 'whoever

me a postage stamp. I want to do a

shall consume that Wicked one of throws mud always loses ground."
ments, unless mailed at Ieast three or were presented and each spoke b
little reading..
four days prior to the dme of travel, to the group. They are Mrs. ric#
Mc- II Thessalonians 2 "with the spirit of No one has the moral right to

will NOT reach the of5ce in suBicient Millen and Mr. Stockin.
time for pick-up arrangements to be
made. Requests nude later than four
days before the close of vacation
should be handled by telephone or
-JIC

his mouth" and destroy him "with the judge until all the facts are in. A ***
brightness of his coming. He that positive conviction based upon insufsitteth in the heavens shall laugh" at ficient evidence is a dangerous thing.

those kings and rulers of Psalm 2, Jumping to conclusions is poor exer-

Prep Skating Party for He has ser His King upon the cise. Wliat is the cure for prejudice?

A roller-skating party for all the holy hill of Zion, and to Him-the Besides the obvious answer of getting
young people of the Houghton area is brd.jesus-He has given the nations all possible facts, practicing I Corin-

telegram.

planned this evening at Machias, N. for an inheritance.

thians 13 would hplp. A head full of

POME

This is one

Of those

Things that
You have to
Read clear down

"Study to shew thyself approved unto Y. The arena is being rented espe- And this triumphant Christ is facts and a heart full of love would

To here to

be ashamed, rightly dividing the word school W.Y.P.S. of the church. Ar- all of you who have received Him by imous acts. "Oh, Lord, forgive me

It's just another

God, d workman that needeth not to cially for this occassion by the high "Christ in you, the hope of glory, " in make for hands performing magnanrangements are being made through trusting in His atoning blood for your for so often being down on what I

II Timothy 2: 15

Bob Denny.

salvation.

Find that
One of

haven't been up on." Those things.
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Magician To Appear Here April 8 Record Breaker Chorale Manager Chorale Director

L
Ron Ulrich who broke the 220

yard free style record in the class

Grne

Henry Brandt
Virgil Hale

swimming meet

4i

Gordon, magician. who will appear at the Athletic
Association Program

The Houghton CollegeChorale

Ambassadors For Christ

*..

I.,4,
:.

-

-

1·

:

f _* Z

-

The Ambassadors for Christ Exten*n Group. (Left to

right: Foster Williams, Paul Cossaboon, Donald MacNeil,
Daniel Eastman and John Banker.)

Front row, left to right: Linda McMillen, Jeannette Lamb, Richard Webb. Raymond Davis,

q r

51

The Houghton College Debate Team, which will represent
Houghton at the Grand National Debate

Myron Stern, Allen Minser, Marion Johnson, Edythe Churchill; Second row: Carolyn Makey,
W illiam Brannon, Louis Eltscher, James Little, Edward Wheeler, Marjorie Lawrence; Back
row: Nancy Kennedy, John Stewart, Jouis Kno viton, Allyn Foster, Robert Jones. Margaret
Allen.

Come to your

NEW AND USED CARS!

College Book Store

HOW MANY MILES SINCE YOUR CAR
HAS HAD A LUBRICATION ?

for

F(DIE FO(DID TIIAT% TOPS

NEED YOUR BRAKES ADJUSTED 7
Souvenirs

FOR FT %ERVICE

and

School Supplies

COME TO THE

pair service. - Our specialty.

April 21st will be a day of
Special Interest to you. Make
it a date with us!

<lwiz Spuce 90#i

Complete lubrication and re-

Houghton Garage
Clair Day, Proprietor

AT THE BOOK STORE

Main Street

Houghton, N. Y.

SEND THE DEBATE TEAM TO THE GRAND NATIONAL
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WIN

A One Week Vacation - All Expenses Paid
AT

THE

Beautiful

BLUE

WATER
WALLACEBURG,

Spacious

CONFERENCE
ONTARIO

It is eas> to win! Just write an essay of between 500 to 1,000 words on the subject, "Why 1 should spend my vacation
at a Bible Conference." Contest closes Tuesday, April 21 st at 6:00 P. M. No entry will be accepted if postmarked after that time.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest, except members of the STAR staff and employees of the Blue Water Conference. Send all
entries to: The STAR, Box 422, Houghton, New York. Decision of the judges will be final.

Prizes:

First: One full week vacation at the beautiful
BLUE WATER CONFERENCE
Second: Five Dollars
Third: Five Dollars

Re#Mwilet, All e•d;Ued #n«at l:e FaMIMMJ,4 +16 61 66,4 AP'd 21, 1953 at 6:OOP.*i.
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VARSITY WINS FROM FROSH 62 - 60, ALUMNI 83 - 64
Down Frosh 62-60

Beck High Scorer
After only three practices this

fear's varsity team took on a good
freshman ball club and won m an

overtime period 62-60 The game was

Captain of '53 Team

the pot stove charter Just about this time each year the annual subject

comes up, can Houghton p'ay inter-collegiate basketball' This pear, as Coach George Wells has announced

For the second time tn succession

the varsity won, and this time they

soundly bear a strong alumm team

asketty c:5 as ti to*roNrefoe183Act 1lyeo

p-r usual Coach Wells has picked his varsity emblem winners an

bevt ball piayers are rhdusrieuo- iZi52-'53 6

juntor,

tied at 54 each when the regulation

n zed These would be our varsity if year's varsity captain and thus leads were back for the game Including Joz
cur school went in:er-collegiate Here a strong varsity five The entire
Guesr, Mel Lewellen, Jim Smith and

own [o

rs the true p'ici to base one's opinion team roster as released by Coach

the wire Just before the final buzzer . •.

concerning this subject Are our play- Wells

Gordy Beck fouled Will> Zike and

Bud Le.4 captain

other schools'

give the varsity their winning points

Phil Janowsky

Bud LeW15 was chosen as the

Then just as the final buzzer did
sound Willy fouled Gordy and he

had a chance to tie the game up once

agam Gordy stepped nervously to

ball for several years On the other

Bob Baird

hind, the varsity played some exce'-

Coach did not pecify in his varstty
recm release wh„ were the preferred

Chuck Paine

tent basketball Coach Wells stated

Johnny Wilson

after the game thar "the varsity
played the best ball seen m Bedford
m several years " Their shooting per
centage was ver> high as they scored

or best,players After Bud, the re-

timpt only to see it roll off the rim

mining team u our picked team

Bill Fountain

Will> Zike

from his best pragers With Bud as

Pa-Il D:kker

cne forward and Johnny Wilson as

The frosh had an exce lent chance

the varsity after the nrst half since

mcsr ot them have not been playing

captim of this vear's varsity club

the foul line and threw his foul at

and give the varsit) the game

Norm Walker Most of the alumm

had a difficult time keeptng up with

ers good enough to match those of

Wa'ly converted both free throws to

on 51 4% of their shots

the
other our team would have a good The team has scoring power and The game was not too much of a
fast patr of fore court men Phil

to win the game in the regular play

ing time but their strategy failed

height With Willy Zike, Johnny contest after the first half as the

Janowsky
is probab'y the best player Wilson, and Paul Dekker represented varsity opened a big lead over the
in the school and certainly the best

Coach Bob Denny and the frosh had

tied the game up with 44 seconds

C '1.Th Wells

remaining and Denny chose Gordy

Beck to take the last shot an d

Varsity, Lewis Chosen Spark Visitors

BY JACk TORCK

We I now that baskerbal' has gone by the boards, it's time to break out

time ran out In the ov.rtime both . , *4*,
teams battled even'y right d

Seniors Dominate Guest, I.,ewellen

Sports 3111 f[Ebe Star

cn the team, the seniors complete'y alumni m that canto Early in th.

big man His shot array includes an

dominated the line up The jumors game the alumni kept pace wtth the
p'aced the nert high number of plap- fresh varsity, but in the late stages of

attempt unstoppible hook shot which he can ihrow with etrher hand plus a good one

to win on that shot With Just 5 hander f-em the outsid. He can be used either in the post or on the outside

L s on the squad With three players the game the varsity was too much

seconds left Gordy drove hard down Our back court men are both small as college players go, but both are excel- Bob Baird, Chuck Paine, and captain tor them Phil Janowsky bounced
the middle and tried a jump shot but len- outside shooters Bobby Baird and Willy Zike will make a good pair Bud Lewis The only under-class- back ro take the scoring honors fothe shot was not good and so the d guards Willy is one of Houghton's all ime great athletes His name men chosen by Coach Wells was Phil the varsity although Joe Guest was

game's high man with 28 points
regulation
game ended tied at 54.54 3111 Iong be reremered in the annals of sport history m Houghton That Janows'7, th e scoring leader of the the
Gordy Beck was the game's high club 801,11 bt f d ambidir:Yous and nouid gne an, coll.ge of our nze d
Phil scored 19 points and Ron James
pear

scorer when he hit for 25 points He good ball game

An) good club must have a good bench n order to be a championship

was the frosh offense m their closing

IIC

scored 10 more for the varmry All of
Ron's shoes were from 25 feet out or

last quarter drive and almost gave curfit Paul Dekker is a 6 foot 8 inch giant bho can be developed into an

more, each one a beauty Hughy

his team the upset win Herm Heintz ercellent center and would make an amicable replacement for Phil
Also on Ir2>wank
1 Cr r Manning also deserves mention as he
AerCI-10Ir

also hit m the double figures with 19

the bench would be Bill Fountam and Chuck Paine They would make two

points For the varsity Paul Dekker good forwards or guards and could be used to fill either position
*

scored 2 I points and was the key
point getter for Coach George Well's
tearn

BOX SCORE
ARSITY

Tb. ftTst

rtior

*

d of the

Ne"

*

Calling Al idlows to the gym to

fell

Captain Varsity

Ron brok, the 220 ;ard
FG FT FA TP record bi ineral monds

free

last word

stle

Mrsity by p'acing five girls on the night

Phil Janon,sky and Dr Bert team to four for Purple Both co-

Hall fere leading the tournament in captains were nominated from the BOX SCORE

7

Fountain

1

Wilson

2246

McCiure

3 0 4 6 Ths Santrd,ti the mile) bati com

Lew.s

2024

Dekker

9 3 4 11 dnY scoop ds to phot class will win

Janowsky

but the bat and chase Sport None of the girls bioke ,ecords
1 0 0 4 is alndys a populay one just because this viay and tio of the ilasses didn't

Jamce Kerchoff

1 1 4 4 I am d loyal iunioT Z'It go out on a cien elte, teams Those of you who

James
Baird

Manning

3228

*

the m¢fs division and no

*

*

been Ticened f

p. tition nill get under wa, I hanen't

4

word had

the gds

*

*

gold team as Jamce Kerchoff and ALUMNI

FG FT FA TP

Elnora Swank cocap:alned the team Walker

4

Those named to the team were as Gmcovelli

*

follows
Barbara Bean

piediant limb and plck the green and can s*zm but didn't enter the class
meets thould num m the color meet

0 2 nhite

aee

roliz

the title,

0121

*

4

*

*

*

*

Tods

Heme

4

7 12

0000

Guest

9 10 13 28

Chambers

0000

Smith

3379

Barnet

0000

Thalia Lazarides

Lewellen

3

Elnora Swank

Vikestad

0000

Helen Hammond

White

2

4 6 10

1

1

5

Mariel Stearns

Now [hat the spring breezes are w the air and the sun is "starting to
FROSH

lay-ups in the third period and added

r,centli when Ron Ulrich shaved d ent, r 40 the badmmton tournament Gold dominated thts years girls ' a foul to raise his total to 9 for the
record m thi class swimming meet fliat tscurrently m progress At the

0

played some outstanding ball in the
secon d half He virtually broke the
alumni's back by scoring 4 driving

25 12 28 62 bake the turf dry" our thoughts turn to baseball All the maJor league teams
FG FT FA TP have been m spring training for several weeks already Since I am a loyal
7 5 10 19 Dodger tan and smce they are going to win their second straight flag and a

Eloise Brown
Pearl Luke

Joyce Simon

Totals

21 22 34 64

VARSITY

FG FT FA TP

Wilson

4048

McClure

2115

Aman

0 0 0 0 world series for the first time let's take a glnce at baseball in Houghton

Beck

8 9 10 25 What about this year's frosh9 They have supplied ample talent already for An interes[Ing sidelight to this Zike

Jenkins

2 1 2 5 basketball and football and there is no reason to believe that they won't year's team is that the guards out- Baird

4

1

1 2 4 4 have some good baseball talent in their ranks too Also, Dick Hasier a numbered the forwards 5-4 In this Janowsky

2

8

3

5 19

3

3

4

Roeske

3006

0 0 0 transfer from Bob Jones university, has played class D profesional ball and day of high sconng games, that 15 a Dekker

Frase
Butler

1 2 3 4 is Gold He is a catcher and should lend some real talent to the Gold team rarity All three of the regular start- Paine

Stewart

O 0 0 0 Purple has both of their starting pitchers back agam this year m the persons ing senior and Gold guards made the Fountam

Valk

1 1 2 3 of Bob Baird and Willy Zike Once again I'm Gold, but thuigs look Purple club
again this year They should cop their third major sport triumph in baseball

Totals

Varsity Girls Win

Soph Girls Win

Girls 44 - Frosh 10 jan KerchoS
and Mary Lou Arm.trong put on a real old fashioned

FG FT FA TP

man class totaled twenty-four points
Each class was represented by four

tired alumni could not score one field

2 1 6 5 goal and as a result went down to de-

Kerchoff __. 11

9

3 10 25 ALUMNAE

Woolsey

1

17 7 27 44 Denny
1 VARSITY

Hipps _._2 4 8 8 Kerchoff
0000 Lazarides

Perdix _ ._ _ 0

1

1

1 Fischer
Bean

2 6 17 10

FG FT FA TP

5 0 0 10

Manning

4

Totals

37

1

1

9

9 17 83

League Playoff
The House League basketball season has ended and Yorkwood has

swimmers Sophomore Joyce Simon won the league championship They
ted her class with a total of twelve

were the leaders of their division dur-

For winter, shed one final points, while Dorothy Cushman ing the regular season and won the
lear

earne

9 10 19 28

d ten Leading the freshman playoffs tO COp te diadem The

1 1 5 3 4, last, March twentieth is class was Nancy
Brwk with mne final piayofF srandings were as folpoints Other participants were Joan lows

6

1

7 13

16 12 31 44

FG FT FA TP

Wideman __018

IT'S & D ATE

feat 48-44

Fischer _._ _ 1 0 4 2 Armstrong

Lindsay

of twenty-seven points The fresh-

regulation game In the overtime the

Lazandes _337

FROSH

ming meet held Saturday, with a total

tied to a 42-42 tie at the end of the

BOX SCORE

James

The sophomore class won the swim-

44-10 Jan Kerchoff led the varsity The game was probably the most erattack by scoring 25 points on 11 citing of the year as both teams batrows

1002
2004

Class Swim Meet Yorkwood Wins

The varsity girls won their season's scoring duel for the fans in the recent

field goals and 3 foul th

9

1002

tic

inaugural by beating the frosh girls alumni varsity basketball girl's game

Bean

I!C

20 20 31 60
Itc

ARSITY

Lewis

9

FG FT FA TP
11

4

9 26

5

3

9 13

0020
4

1

2

9

20 8 22 48 1

here,

Proclaimed by robin, worm Hunter and Barbara Rose of the soph.ind bud

They say its spring
1 say it's mud

omores, and Eleanor Holden, Janet
Lidstone, and Elaine Mager of tile
freshmen

- Margaret Fishback The jumor and senior classes were
not represented m this year's meet

i Robert Denny ociated

YORKWOOD
MARRIED MEN
DRY BONES
ATHLETICS
HAZLETT HOUSE

SEND THE DEBATE TEAM TO THE GRAND NATIONAL

Pdge Eight

Friday, March 20, 1953

THE HOUGHTON STAR

We invite you to our new

WANTED

EARN

$1000

Issues of the

CANADA

dairy baT and [uncheonette

Welcome4 *044
-Old ic,untly" hospitalic

awaits vou just across the

From the following dates:
V. 10:6 Dec. 15, 1917 or Jan.

McCarty's Dairy Bar

border, where Christians from

both sides meet together for

This Summer

HOUGHTON STAR

Genesee Street

Fillmore, N. Y.

1 or 15, 1918

V. 12:7 Jan. 1, 1920

Plan vour 1953 vacation at
beautiful

pleansant profitable summer
work with a Marshall Field

V. 12:8 Jan. 15, 1920

owned organization. Open·

V. 13:1 Oct., 1920

ings for college men and
women to assist the director

V. 13:9 June, 1921

of CHILDCRAFT work in

V. 14:1 Sept., 1921

fellowship around the Word.

Here's your opportunity for

V. 14:3 Nov., 1921

vour home state. Complete

V. 18:9 Nov., 20 or 27, 1923

training given.

V. 18:27 Apr. 30, 1926
V. 24:17 Feb. 19.1932

Write to:

V. 34:1 Sept., 18, 1941

BLUE WATER

Paul Limerick

V. 39:17 Jan 21 or 30, 1947

N. Y. State Maniger
396 South Salina

V. ·12:2 Sum-ncr. 1 n.11

CONFERENCE

Houghton College
BOAT RIDE

Wallac el)urg, Ontario

Svracuse 2. New York

- for full particulars and
WILLARD HOUGHTON

for pers'mil interview on the
caminis.

MEMORIAL LIBRARY

2 hours drive from Detroit

Undenominational Christian

Up the Hudson

summer resion. Bible con-

ference and „ An·ld-wide mis.ion5. Ever, recreatiotial faciliii.

Rate':

525.(H)-Sl5.(M).

Will Be the Speaker

uyoUEetf-

For foldit 1, tile-

R. M. Martin,

Managing Director,

411 thok who know of churches, apecialh young people's

Blue Water Conference,

groups who would be interested in going are asked to see

95 King Street West.,

Bob Bender, Chuck Gosling. Jack Storck or Scott Webber.

cliatham, Ontario

WANTED
... going home by

GREYHOUND
by: Leading publisher of Bibles

(King James Version) and "High-Type"
Religious Books

SPECIAL EXPRESS CHARTER BUS TO
NEW YORK WILL LEAVE HOUGHTON

((; :iouicleo H ,,11)

MARCH 27, 1953 at 1:00 p. m.

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE

JACK STORCK, Box 352

UNIVERSAL BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE
1010 Arch Street

Dept. 30

Philadelphia 7

1

